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T O P O LO G IZAT IO N O F ELEC T R O N LIQ U ID S W IT H

C H ER N -SIM O N S T H EO RY A N D Q U A N T U M

C O M P U TAT IO N

ZHENG HAN W ANG

1. Introduction

In 1987 a G eom etry and Topology year was organized by Prof. Chern
in Nankaiand I participated as an undergraduate from the University of
Science and Technology ofChina. There I learned about M .Freedm an’s
work on 4-dim ensionalm anifolds.Then Iwentto theUniversity ofCalifor-
nia atSan Diego to study with M .Freedm an in 1989,and laterbecam e his
m ost frequent collaborator. It is a great pleasure to contribute an article
to them em ory ofProf.Chern based partially on som e jointworkswith M .
Freedm an and others. M ost ofthe m aterials are known to experts except
som e results about the classi� cation oftopologicalquantum � eld theories
(TQ FTs)in the end.Thispaperiswritten during a shorttim e,so inaccu-
raciesare unavoidable.Com m entsand questionsare welcom e.
Therearenobetterplacesform etostartthan theChern-Sim ontheory.In

thehandsofW itten,theChern-Sim onsfunctionalisused to de� neTQ FTs
which explain the evaluations ofthe Jones polynom ialoflinks at certain
rootsofunity.Ittakesgreatim agination to relatetheChern-Sim onstheory
to electronsin m agnetic� elds,and quantum com puting.Nevertheless,such
anexusdoesexistand Iwilloutlinethispicture.Noattem pthasbeen m ade
regarding referencesand com pleteness.

2. C hern-Simons theory and T Q FT s

Fix a sim ply connected Lie group G .G iven a closed oriented 3-m anifold
M and aconnection A on aprincipleG -bundleP overM ,theChern-Sim ons
3-form tr(A ^ dA + 2

3
A 3)isdiscovered when Profs.Chern and Sim onstried

to derive a purely com binatorialform ula forthe � rstPontrjagin num berof
a 4-m anifold.LetC S(A)= 1

8�2

R

M
tr(A ^ dA + 2

3
A 3)be the Chern-Sim ons

functional. To geta TQ FT,we need to de� ne a com plex num berforeach
closed oriented 3-m anifold M which isa topologicalinvariant,and a vector
space V (� ) for each closed oriented 2-dim ensionalsurface � . For a level
k � h_ + 1,where h_ is the dualCoxeter num ber ofG ,the 3-m anifold
invariant of M is the path integral Zk(M 3) =

R

A
e2�i� k� C S(A )D A, where

the integralis over allgauge-classes ofconnection on P and the m easure
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2 ZH EN G H A N W A N G

D A hasyetto bede� ned rigorously.A closely related 3-m anifold invariant
is discovered rigorously by N.Reshetikhin and V.Turaev based on quan-
tum groups. To de� ne a vector space for a closed oriented surface � ,let
X be an oriented 3-m anifold whose boundary is � . Consider a principle
G -bundle P over X ,� x a connection a on the restriction ofP to � ,let
Zk;a =

R

(A ;a)
e2�i� k� C S(A )D A,where the integralis over allgauge-classes of

connections ofA on P over X whose restriction to � is a. This de� nes a
functionalon allconnections fag on the principle G -bundle P over � . By
form ing form al� nite sum s,we obtain an in� nite dim ensionalvector space
S(� ). In particular,a 3-m anifold X such that@X = � de� nesa vector in
S(� ). Path integralon disks introduces relations onto the functionals,we
geta� nitely dim ensionalquotientofS(� ),which isthedesired vectorspace
V (� ).Again such � nitely dim ensionalvectorspacesare constructed m ath-
em atically by N.Reshetikhin and V.Turaev. The 3-m anifold invariant of
closed oriented 3-m anifoldsand the vectorsspacesassociated to the closed
oriented surfacesform partoftheW itten-Reshetikhin-Turaev-Chern-Sim ons
TQ FT based on G at level= k. Strictly speaking the 3-m anifold invariant
isde� ned only forfram ed 3-m anifolds.Thissubtlety willbeignored in the
following.
G iven a TQ FT and a closed oriented surface� with two connected com -

ponents�1;�2,where �1 is�1 with the opposite orientation,a 3-m anifold
X with boundary @X = � givesriseto a linearm ap from V (�1)to V (�2).
Then them appingcylinderconstruction forself-di� eom orphism sofsurfaces
leadsto a projectiverepresentation ofthem apping classgroupsofsurfaces.
This is the TQ FT as axiom atized by M .Atiyah. Later G .M oore and N.
Seiberg,K .W alker and others extended TQ FTs to surfaces with bound-
aries. The new ingredient is the introduction oflabels for the boundaries
ofsurfaces. For the Chern-Sim ons TQ FTs,the labels are the irreducible
representationsofthe quantum deform ation groupsofG atlevel= k orthe
positiveenergy representationsoftheloop groupsofG atlevel= k.Form ore
detailsand references,see [T].

3. Electrons in a flatland

Eighteen yearsbeforethediscovery ofelectron,agraduatestudentE.Hall
wasstudying Electricity and M agnetism using a book ofM axwell. He was
puzzled by a paragraph in M axwell’sbook and perform ed an experim entto
testthestatem ent.Hedisproved thestatem entby discovering theso-called
Halle� ect. In 1980,K .von K litzing discovered the integer quantum Hall
e� ect (IQ HE) which won him the 1985 NobelPrize. Two years later,H.
Storm er,D.Tsuiand A.G ossard discovered the fractionalquantum Hall
e� ect (FQ HE) which led to the 1998 NobelPrize for H.Storm er,D.Tsui
and R.Laughlin.They wereallstudying electronsin a 2-dim ensionalplane
im m ersed in a perpendicular m agnetic � eld. Laughlin’s prediction ofthe
fractionalcharge ofquasi-particles in FQ HE electron liquids is con� rm ed
by experim ents. Such quasi-particles are anyons,a term introduced by F.
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W ilczek.Braid statisticsofanyonsarededuced,and experim entstocon� rm
braid statisticsarebeing pursued.
The quantum m echanicalproblem ofan electron in a m agnetic � eld was

solved by L.Landau.Butthereareabout1011 electronspercm 2 forFQ HE
liquids,which renderthesolution oftherealistic Ham iltonian forsuch elec-
tron system sim possible,even num erically.Theapproach in condensed m at-
terphysicsisto writedown an e� ectivetheory which describestheuniversal
properties ofthe electron system s. The electrons are strongly interacting
with each otherto form an incom pressible electron liquid when the FQ HE
could beobserved.Landau’ssolution forasingleelectron in am agnetic� eld
showsthat quantum m echanically an electron behaves like a harm onic os-
cillator.Thereforeitsenergy isquantized to Landau levels.Fora � nitesize
sam ple ofa 2-dim ensionalelectron system in a m agnetic � eld,the num ber
ofelectronsin thesam ple divided by the num berof ux quanta in theper-
pendicularm agnetic � eld iscalled the Landau � lling fraction �. The state
ofan electron system dependsstrongly on the Landau � lling fraction. For
� < 1=5,theelectron system isaW ignercrystal:theelectronsarepinned at
the verticesofa triangularlattice. For� isan integer,the electron system
isan IQ HE liquid,wheretheinteraction am ong electronscan beneglected.
W hen � are certain fractions such as 1=3;1=5;:::, the electrons are in a
FQ HE state.Both IQ HE and FQ HE are characterized by the quantization
oftheHallresistanceR xy = �� 1 h

e2
,whereeistheelectron chargeand h the

Planck constant,and the exponentially vanishing ofthe longitudinalresis-
tance R xx. There are about50 such fractionsand the quantization ofR xy

is reproducible up to 10� 10. How could an electron system with so m any
uncontrolled factorssuch asthedisorders,sam pleshapesand strength ofthe
m agnetic� elds,quantizesoprecisely? TheIQ HE hasasatisfactory explana-
tion both physically and m athem atically. Them athem aticalexplanation is
based on non-com m utative Chern classes.FortheFQ HE at� lling fractions
with odd denom inators,thecom positeferm ion theory based on U(1)-Chern-
Sim onstheory isa greatsuccess:electronscom bined with vorticesto form
com posite ferm ionsand then com posite ferm ions,asnew particles,to form
theirown integerquantum Hallliquids.Theexceptionalcaseistheobserved
FQ HE � = 5=2. There are stillvery interesting questionsaboutthisFQ H
state.Form oredetailsand referencessee [G ].

4. T opologization of electron liquids

Thediscovery ofthefractionalquantum Halle� ecthascastsom edoubts
on Landau theory forstatesofm atter.A new concept,topologicalorder,is
proposed by Xiao-gang W en ofM IT.Itisbelieved thatthe electron liquid
in a FQ HE state is in a topologicalstate with a Chern-Sim ons TQ FT as
an e� ective theory. In generaltopologicalstatesofm atterhave TQ FTsas
e� ective theories. The � = 5=2 FQ H electron liquid is stilla puzzle. The
leading theory is based on the Pfa� an states proposed by G .M oore and
N.Read in 1991 [M R].In this theory,the quarsi-particles are non-abelian
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anyons (a.k.a. plectons) and the non-abelian statistics is described by the
Chern-Sim ons-SU(2)TQ FT atlevel= 2.
To describethenew statesofm attersuch astheFQ H electron liquids,we

need new conceptsand m ethods. Considerthe following G edanken experi-
m ent:supposean electron liquid iscon� ned to a closed oriented surface� ,
forexam ple a torus.Thelowestenergy statesofthe system form a Hilbert
space V (� ),called the ground states m anifold. In an ordinary quantum
system ,the ground state willbe unique,so V (� )is1-dim ensional.Butfor
topologicalstatesofm atter,theground statesm anifold isoften degenerate
(m ore than 1-dim ensional),i.e. there are severalorthogonalground states
with exponentially sm allenergy di� erences.Thisground statesdegeneracy
is a new quantum num ber. Hence a topologicalquantum system assigns
each closed oriented surface � a Hilbert space V (� ),which is exactly the
rulefora TQ FT.FQ H electron liquid alwayshasan energy gap in thether-
m odynam iclim itwhich isequivalentto theincom pressibility oftheelectron
liquid.Thereforetheground statesm anifold isstableifcontrolled below the
gap. Since the ground statesm anifold hasthe sam e energy,the Ham ilton-
ian ofthe system restricted to the ground statesm anifold is0,hence there
willbe no continuous evolutions. This agrees with the direct Lengendre
transform form theChern-Sim onsLagrangiansto Ham iltoninans.Sincethe
Chern-Sim ons 3-form has only � rst derivatives,the corresponding Ham il-
tonian isidentically 0. In sum m ary,ground states degeneracy,energy gap
and the vanishing ofthe Ham iltonian are allsalientfeaturesoftopological
quantum system s.
Although theHam iltonian fora topologicalsystem isidentically 0,there

are stilldiscrete dynam icsinduced by topologicalchanges.In thiscase the
Schrodingerequation isanalogousto the situation fora function f(x)such
thatf0(x)= 0,butthereareinterestingsolutionsifthedom ain off(x)isnot
connected asthen f(x)can have di� erentconstantson the connected com -
ponents.Thisisexactly why braid group representationsariseasdynam ics
oftopologicalquantum system s.

5. A nyons and braid group representations

Elem entary excitationsofFQ H liquidsare quasi-particles.In the follow-
ing we willnotdistinguish quasi-particlesfrom particles.Actually itisnot
inconceivable thatparticles are justquasi-particles from som e com plicated
vacuum system s. Particle typesserve asthe labelsforTQ FTs. Suppose a
topologicalquantum system con� ned on a surface � has elem entary exci-
tationslocalized atcertain pointsp1;p2;� � � on � ,the ground statesofthe
system outside som e sm allneighborhoodsofpi form a Hilbertspace. This
Hilbertspace is associated to the surface with the sm allneighborhoodsof
pi deleted and each resulting boundary circle islabelled by thecorrespond-
ing particle type. Although there are no continuous evolutions,there are
discreteevolutionsoftheground statesinduced by topologicalchangessuch
asthe m apping class groupsof� which preserve the boundariesand their
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labels. An interesting case is the m apping class groupsofthe disk with n

punctures| thefam ousbraid groupson n-strands,B n.
Another way to describe the braid groupsB n is as follows: given a col-

lection ofn particlesin the planeR2,and letI = [t0;t1]bea tim e interval.
Then the trajectories ofthe particles willbe n disjointcurvesin R

2 � I if
at any m om ent the n particles are kept apart from each other. Ifthe n
particlesattim e t1 return to theirinitialpositionsattim e t0 asa set,then
theirtrajectories form an n-braid �. Braidscan be stacked on top ofeach
other to form the braid groups B n. Suppose the particles can be braided
adiabatically so that the quantum system would be always in the ground
states,then we have a unitary transform ation from the ground states at
tim e t0 to the ground statesattim e t1. LetV (� )be the Hilbertspace for
the ground states m anifold,then a braid inducesa unitary transform ation
on V (� ). Actually those unitary transform ations give rise to a projective
representation ofthe braid groups. Ifthe n particlesare ofthe sam e type,
the resulting representations ofthe braid groups willbe called the braid
statistics. Note thatthere isa group hom om orphism from the braid group
B n to theperm utation groupsSn by rem em bering only theinitialand � nal
positionsofthe n particles.
TheplaneR2 abovecan bereplaced by any spaceX and statisticscan be

de� ned for particles in X sim ilarly. The braid groups are replaced by the
fundam entalgroupsB n(X )ofthe con� guration spacesCn(X ). IfX = R

m

for som e m > 2,it is wellknown that B n(X ) is Sn. Therefore,allpar-
ticle statistics willbe given by representations ofthe perm utation groups.
Therearetwo irreducible1-dim ensionalrepresentationsofSn,which corre-
spond to bosonsand ferm ions. Ifthe statistics doesnot factorize through
the perm utation groups Sn,the particles are called anyons. Ifthe im ages
are in U (1),the anyon willbe called abelian,and otherwise non-abelian.
The quasi-particles in the FQ H liquid at � = 1=3 are abelian anyons. To
bedirectly usefulfortopologicalquantum com puting,we need non-abelian
anyons.Do non-abelian anyonsexist?
M athem atically are there unitary representations ofthe braid groups?

There are m any representations ofthe braid groups,butunitary ones are
noteasy to � nd. The m ostfam ousrepresentationsofthe braid groupsare
probably the Burau representation discovered in 1936,which can be used
to de� ne the Alexander polynom ialoflinks,and the Jones representation
discovered in 1981,which led to the Jonespolynom ialoflinks.Itisonly in
1984thattheBurau representation wasobserved tobeunitary by C.Squier,
and the Jones representation is unitary as it was discovered in a unitary
world [J1]. So potentially there could be non-abelian anyon statistics. An
interesting question is:given afam ily ofunitary representationsofthebraid
groups�n :B n ! U (kn),when thisfam ily ofrepresentationscan beused to
sim ulatethestandard quantum circuitm odele� ciently and faulttolerantly?
A su� cient condition is that they com e from a certain TQ FT,but is it
necessary?
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Are there non-abelian anyonsin Nature? Thisisan im portantunknown
question atthewriting.Experim entsareunderwaytocon� rm theprediction
oftheexistencein certain FQ H liquids[DFN].Speci� cally theFQ H liquid at
� = 5=2 isbelieved to havenon-abelian anyonswhosestatisticsisdescribed
by the Jones representation at the 4-th root ofunity. M ore generally N.
Read and E.Rezayiconjectured thatthe Jonesrepresentation ofthe braid
groups at r-th root ofunity describes the non-abelian statistics for FQ H
liquidsat� lling fractions� = 2+ k

k+ 2
,wherek = r� 2 isthelevel[RR].For

m oredetailsand referenceson anyonssee [W i].
As an anecdote, a few years ago I wrote an article with others about

quantum com puting using non-abelian anyonsand subm itted itto thejour-
nalNature.Thepaperwasrejected within alm osta week with a statem ent
thattheeditorsdid notbelievein theexistenceofnon-abelian anyons.For-
tunately the� nalanswerhasto com efrom M otherNature,ratherthan the
journalNature.

6. T opological quantum computing

In 1980sYu. M anin and R.Feynm an articulated the possibility ofcom -
puting m achines based on quantum physics to com pute m uch faster than
classicalcom puters. Shor’s factoring algorithm in 1994 has dram atically
changed the � eld and stirred great interests in building quantum com put-
ers. There are no theoreticalobstacles forbuilding quantum com putersas
the accuracy threshold theorem hasshown. Butdecoherence and errorsin
im plem entingunitary gateshavekeptm ostexperim entstojustafew qubits.
In 1997M .Freedm an proposed thepossibility ofTQ FT com puting[F].Inde-
pendently A.K itaev proposed theidea offaulttolerantquantum com puting
using anyons [K ].The two ideas are essentially equivalent as we have al-
luded before.Leaving aside theissueofdiscovering non-abelian anyons,we
m ay ask how to com pute using non-abelian anyons? For m ore details and
referencessee [NC].

6.1. Jones representation of the braid groups. Jones representation
ofthe braid groups is the sam e as the W itten-Reshetikhin-Turaev-SU(2)
TQ FT representation ofthe braid groups. Closely related theories can be
de� ned via theK a� um an bracket.Foran even levelk,thetwo theoriesare
essentially the sam e,but for odd levels the two theories are distinguished
by the Frobenius-Schurindicators. However the resulting braid group rep-
resentationsarethesam e.Thereforewewilldescribethebraid group repre-
sentationsusingtheK au� m an bracket.TheK au� m an bracketisan algebra
hom om orphism from the group algebras ofthe braid groups C[B n]to the
generic Tem perley-Lieb algebras. For applications to quantum com puting
we need unitary theories. So we specialize the K au� m an variable A to
certain roots ofunity. The resulting algebras are reducible. Sem i-sim ple
quotientscan be obtained by im posing the Jones-W enzlidem potents. The
sem i-sim ple quotient algebras willbe called the Jones algebras,which are
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direct sum ofm atrix algebras. Fix r and an A satisfying A 4 = e� 2�i=r,
the Jones representation for a braid � is the K au� m an bracket im age in
the Jones algebra. To describe the Jones representation,we need to � nd
the decom position ofthe Jones algebras into their sim ple m atrix com po-
nents(irreducible sectors).The setofparticle typesforthe Chern-Sim ons-
SU(2)TQ FT atlevel= k isL = f0;1;� � � ;kg.Thefusion rulesare given by
a
 b= � c,wherea;b;c satisfy
1).thesum a+ b+ ciseven,
2).a+ b� c;b+ c� a;c+ a � b,
3).a+ b+ c� 2k.
A triple (a;b;c);a;b;c 2 L satisfying the above three conditions willbe

called adm issible.
The Jones algebra at level= k for n-strands decom poses into irreducible

sectorslabeled by an integerm such thatm 2 L;m = n m od 2.Fix m ,the
irreducible sector hasa de� ning representation Vm

1n
with a basisconsisting

ofadm issible labelingsofthefollowing tree (Fig.1):

0 m

1               1 1            1

.  .   .  .  .  .

Figure 1. Basis

There are n verticaledges labeled by 1, and the 0-th horizontaledge
(leftm ost) is always labeled by 0,and the n-th edge (rightm ost) is always
labeled by m . The internal(n � 1) edges are labeled by a;b;c;� � � such
thatany threelabelsincidentto a trivalentvertex form an adm issibletriple.
A basis with internallabelings a;b;c;� � � willbe denoted by em

a;b;c;� � �
. The

K au� m an bracketis�i= A � id+ A� 1� Ui,soitsu� cestodescribethem atrix
forUiwith basisema;b;c;� � �in V

m
1n .Them atrix forUiconsistsof1� 1and 2� 2

blocks. Fix m and a basis elem ent em
a;b;c;� � �

,suppose that the i;i+ 1;i+ 2
internaledgesare labeled by f;g;h.Iff 6= h,then Ui m apsthisbasisto 0.
Iff = h,then by thefusionsrulesg = f � 1 (thespecialcaseisf = 0,then
g = 1 only),then Ui m apsem� � � ;f;f� 1;f;� � �

back to them selvesby the following
2� 2 m atrix:

 
� f+ 1

� f

x

y
� f� 1

� f

!

;

where� k istheChebyshevpolynom ialde� ned by�0 = 1;� 1 = d;� k+ 1 =

d� k + � k� 1;d = � A 2 � A � 2,and x;y satisfy xy =
� f+ 1� f� 1

� 2

f

.

From thoseform ulas,thereisa choice ofx;y up to a scalar,and in order
to geta unitary representation,weneed to chooseA so thatthe2� 2 blocks
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are realsym m etric m atrices. ThisforcesA to satisfy q = A 4 = e� 2�i=r. It
also followsthatthe eigenvaluesof�i are � 1;q up to scalars.

6.2. A nyonic quantum com puters. W e willuse the level= 2 theory to
illustrate the construction oftopologicalquantum com puters. There are
three particle types f0;1;2g. The label0 denotes the null-particle type,
which isthevacuum state.Particlesoftype1arebelieved tobenon-abelian
anyons. Consider the unitary Jones representation ofB 4,the irreducible
sectorwith m = 0 hasa basisfe0

1;b;1
g,where b= 0 or2.Hence thiscan be

usedtoencodeaqubit.ForB 6,abasisconsistsofe01;b1;1;b2;1,wherebi;i= 1;2
is0 or2.Hencethiscan beused to encode2-qubits.In generaln-qubitscan
beencoded by them = 0irreduciblesectoroftheJonesrepresentation �02n+ 2
ofB 2n+ 2.Theunitary m atricesoftheJonesrepresentations�04(B 4);�04(B 6)
willbe quantum gates. To sim ulate a quantum circuit on n-qubits UL :
(C2)


 n
! (C2)


 n
, we need a braid � 2 B 2n+ 2 such that the following

diagram com m utes:

(C)2

 n

�=
//

UL

��

V 0

12n+ 2

�0
2n+ 2

(�)

��

(C)2

 n

�=

// V 0

12n+ 2

Thisisnotalwayspossiblebecausetheim agesoftheJonesrepresentation
ofthebraid groupsatr= 4 are� nitegroups.Itfollowsthatthetopological
m odelatr = 4 isnotuniversal. To geta universalcom puter,we consider
otherlevelsoftheChern-Sim ons-SU(2)TQ FT.Theresulting m odelforr=
4 isslightly di� erentfrom theaboveone.To sim ulaten-qubits,weconsider
the braid group B 4n. The 4n edges besides the leftm ost in Fig. 1 can be
divided inton groupsof4.Considerthebasiselem entssuch every 4k-th edge
islabelled by 0,and every (4k+ 2)-th edge can be labeled eitherby 0 or2.
Those2n basiselem entswillbeused toencoden-qubits.Therepresentations
ofthe braid groups B 4n willbe used to sim ulate any quantum circuits on
n-qubits.Thisispossibleforany levelotherthan 1,2 and 4 [FLW 1][FLW 2].

6.3. M easurem ent in topologicalm odels. A pictorialillustration ofa
topologicalquantum com puterisasfollows(Fig.2):
W estartthecom putation with theground statesofa topologicalsystem ,

then create particle pairsfrom the ground statesto encode theinitialstate
which is denoted by jcup > (two bottom cup). A braid b is adiabatically
perform ed to induce the desired unitary m atrix �(b). In the end,we anni-
hilatethetwo leftm ostquasi-particles(thetop cap)and record theparticle
types ofthe fusion. Then we repeatthe processpolynom ially m any tim es
to get an approxim ation ofthe probability ofobserving any particle type.
Actually we need only to distinguish the trivialversusallothernon-trivial
particle types. For level= 3 orr = 5,the probability to observe the trivial
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Figure 2. Topologicalm odel

particle type 0 is< capj�+ (b)
Q

0
�(b)jcup > ,which isrelated to the Jones

polynom ialofthefollowing circuitlink (Fig.3)by the form ula:

p = prob(0)=
1

1+ [2]2
(1+

(� 1)c� VL(e2�i=5)

[2]c� 2
);

L =

b
-1

bγ

minima (L)

Figure 3. Circuitlink

wherein theform ula c= c(L)isthenum berofcom ponentsofthelink L,
[2]= � A 2 � A � 2 isquantum 2 arr = 5. O urnorm alization forthe Jones
polynom ialisthatforthe unlink with c com ponents,the Jonespolynom ial
is(� [2])c.
To derive thisform ula,we assum e the writhe ofL is0. O thercases are

sim ilar.In theK au� m an bracketform ulation,theprojectorto nullparticle
type

Q

0
is the sam e as the elem ent U1

� [2]
ofthe Jones algebras. It follows

thatp isjusttheK au� m an bracketofthetangleb� U1� b� 1 divided by � [2].
Now consider the K a� m an bracket < L > ofL,resolving the 4 crossings
ofL on the com ponent  using the K au� m an bracket results a sum of16
term s.Sim plifying,we get

< L > = (� [2])c([2]2 � 3)+ (4� [2]2)(� [2])c � p:
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Sincethewritheisassum ed to be0,theK au� m an bracketisthesam eas
theJonespolynom ialofL.Solving forp,we obtain

p =
3� [2]2

4� [2]2
(1+

(� 1)c� VL(e2�i=5)

[2]c� (3� [2]2)
:

Direct calculation using the identity [2]2 = 1+ [2]gives the desired for-
m ula. This form ula shows that ifnon-abelian anyons exist to realize the
Jonesrepresentation ofthebraid groups,then quantum com puterswillap-
proxim atetheJonespolynom ialofcertain links.So theJonespolynom ialof
linksare am plitudes forcertain quantum processes [FK LW ].Thisinspired
a de� nition ofa new approxim ation schem e: the additive approxim ation
which m ightlead to a new characterization ofthecom putationalclassBQ P
[BFLW ].

6.4. U niversality oftopologicalm odels. In orderto sim ulate allquan-
tum circuits,itsu� ces to have the closed im ages ofthe braid groups rep-
resentations containing the specialunitary groups for each representation
space.In 1981 when Jonesdiscovered hisrevolutionary unitary representa-
tion ofthebraid groups,heproved thattheim agesoftheirreduciblesectors
ofhisunitary representation are � niteifr= 1;2;3;4;6 foralln and r= 10
forn = 3. Forallothercasesthe closed im agesare in� nite m odulo center.
Heasked whataretheclosed im ages? In thejointwork with M .Freedm an,
and M .Larsen [FLW 2],we proved that they are as large as they can be:
always contain the specialunitary groups. As a corollary,we have proved
theuniversality ofthe anyonic quantum com putersforr6= 1;2;3;4;6.
Theproofisinterestingin itsown rightasweform ulated atwo-eigenvalue

problem and found its solution [FLW 2]. The question of understanding
TQ FT representationsofthem appingclassgroupsarewidely open.Partial
resultsare obtained in [LW ].

6.5. Sim ulation of T Q FT s. In another joint work with M .Freedm an,
and A.K itaev [FK W ],weproved thatany unitary TQ FT can bee� ciently
sim ulated by a quantum com puter. Com bined with the universality for
certain TQ FTs,we established the equivalence ofTQ FT com puting with
quantum com puting.Ascorollariesofthesim ulation theorem ,weobtained
quantum algorithm sforapproxim atingquantum invariantssuch astheJones
polynom ial.Jonespolynom ialisa specialization oftheTuttepolynom ialof
graphs.Itisinteresting to ask ifthereareotherpartition functionsthatcan
beapproxim ated by quantum com puterse� ciently [W el].

6.6. Faulttolerance oftopologicalm odels. Anyonicquantum com put-
ersareinherently faulttolerant[K ].Thisisessentially a consequenceofthe
disk axiom of TQ FTs if the TQ FTs can be localized to lattices on sur-
faces. Localization ofTQ FTscan also be used to establish an energy gap
rigorously.
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7. C lassification of topological states of matter

TopologicalordersofFQ H electron liquidsarem odelled by TQ FTs.Itis
an interesting and di� cultproblem to classify allTQ FTs,hencetopological
orders. In 2003 I m ade a conjecture that ifthe num ber ofparticle types
is � xed,then there are only � nitely m any TQ FTs. The best approach is
based on theconceptofm odulartensorcategory (M TC)[T][BK ].A m odular
tensorcategory encodesthealgebraicdatainsideaTQ FT,and describesthe
consistency ofan anyonicsystem .M odulartensorcategory m ightbea very
usefulconcept to study topological quantum system s. In 2003 I gave a
lecture atthe Am erican Institute ofM athem aticsto an audience ofm ostly
condensed m atterphysicists. Itwas recognized by one ofthe participants,
Prof. Xiao-gang W en of M IT,that indeed tensor category is usefulfor
physicistsashisrecentworkshave shown.
Recently S.Belinschi,R.Stong,E.Rowelland m yselfhave achieved the

classi� cation ofallM TCsup to 4 labels.Theresulthasnotbeen written up
yet,butthe listissurprisingly short. Each fusion rule isrealized by either
a Chern-Sim ons TQ FT and its quantum double. For exam ple,the fusion
rulesofself-dual,singly generated m odulartensorcategoriesup to rank= 4
are realized by:SU (2)level= 1,SO (3)level= 3,SU (2)level= 2,SO (3)level
5,SU (2)level= 3.

8. O pen questions

Therearem any open problem sin thesubjectand directionstopursuefor
m athem aticians,physicistsand com puterscientists.W e justm ention a few
here.Them ostim portantfortheprogram iswhetherornottherearenon-
abelian anyonsin Nature.Anotherquestion isto understand theboundary
(1+ 1)quantum � eld theoriesoftopologicalquantum system s. M ostofthe
boundary Q FTs are conform al� eld theories. W hat is the relation ofthe
boundary Q FT with the bulk TQ FT? How do we classify them ?
Q uantum m echanics has been incorporated into alm ost every physical

theory in the last century. M athem atics is experiencing the sam e now.
W avefunctionsm ay wellreplacethedigitalnum bersasthenew notation to
describeourworld.The nexusam ong quantum topology,quantum physics
and quantum com putation willlead to a better understanding ofour uni-
verse,and Prof.Chern would behappy to seehow im portanta rolethathis
Chern-Sim onstheory isplaying in thisnew endeavor.
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